Freddie Fox
Gets his chickenpox shots!

Fun, Games and Coloring Book
Word Find
Find the words hidden in the block. They run up and down, side to side, backwards and diagonal! FREDDIE gave you a little help with the word “RED”.

Freddie needs help finding all of these words.

DOCTOR  NURSE  FREDDIE FOX  GROW
RED  FEEL BETTER  THERMOMETER
REST  BED  IMMUNIZE  HEALTH  SEE
WAITING ROOM
Freddie feels fine about getting his shot. Now let’s color him in.
Hey kids,
Help me find my way to the doctor!
Help Freddie cross the maze and get to his friend on the other side!
Follow Freddie's dots and connect the numbers.

Start right here
Nurse Donna gives Freddie his shot and a hug. Now let’s color them in!
Safe, smiling and skating home. What is Freddie wearing to stay safe?

1. __________
2. __________
3. __________
4. __________

1. Helmet
2. Elbow pads
3. Wrist guards
4. Knee pads